
 

National Reined Cow Horse Association 

Board of Directors Meeting  

October 17, 2012 
 

 

I. Call to Order 7pm CST by Todd Crawford, President 

 

Present:  

 Paul Bailey, Vice President 

Jim Vangelos, Treasurer  

 Sandy Collier, Secretary 

 Kathy Gould 

 Bob Avila 

 Todd Bergen 

 Amanda Gardiner 

 Jerry Peters 

 Dan Roeser 

 Jake Telford 

 Bill Tointon 

 John Hyde 

 John Ward 

 Jay Winborn, Executive Director 

 Guest Carrie McBride 

 

II. Stock Horse News 

Jay discussed the Stock Horse News options going forward.  He has 2 proposals, both pretty competitive.   

A) Pacific Coast Horse Journal.  $91,000 annual print cost w/o postage.  They handle all ad sales, return 40% of 

revenue.   

Bill asked who did the writing.  Jay said that they will handle, but we can submit as well. Stephanie Duquette 

will help on our end.  

B) Quarter Horse News. $124,000 annual print cost w/o postage.  Again, they handle all ad sales but on a 

graduated scale.  They take 80% up to $35,000.   

 

Both have electronic versions.  They would handle 6 issues plus the Futurity program.  John asked if we had 

concerns with sponsor/ad space.  QHN does 2 ads every issue of SHN and provided owner pins at the draw 

party.  Jay stated that QHN has a further reach and capabilities.   

Paul stated that SHN costs $200k to produce and mail now.   

Sandy said that another bartering point is that we order Equistat (QHN owned) reports for our sale catalog.   

Amanda pointed out that they have a great ability to sell ads with a better market reach.   

Jay said he would email both proposals and we’ll need to make a decision pretty quick.   

Bob suggested that he thinks we can get QHN’s number down. Jay suggested we can also save money with 

lighter paper; prices include the heavy weight paper we are using now.  Paul noted that we pay $4500/mailing in 

postage.  

(ATTACHMENT)  

 

 



III. Office Transition 

Todd started off with saying it’s taking a while to get board approval on expenses.  Proposed forming a 

committee for expenses related to the new office.  Proposed members of this committee: Jerry, Paul, Todd.  No 

opposition.   

 

Jay discussed the timeline for the transition.  Financials will move first, followed by membership and finally show 

processing.   

Oct 17: Phone/internet option bids complete 

Oct 17: Carbonite backup complete.  Physical, on site backup complete 

Oct 19: SBF financial reconciliation complete 

Oct 26: Hire and start clerical position for reception/membership 

Oct 30: Office furniture delivered  

Early Dec: Be fully operational in Pilot Point, allowing for 4 weeks of overlap with Pro Management for guidance  

 

Todd said that Jerry will be in Pilot Point prior to the OKC meeting to note progress.  

 

IV. World Show Entry Fees 

Jerry sent out spreadsheets; take $3000 out of the NP Bridle & NP Hackamore, reduce the add back on NP Two 

Rein and Bridle, reducing the Entry fee.  Less than $1000 retention lost with last year’s numbers.  We are back to 

even with just 4 more entries.   

John asked if he pulled last years entries and ran it to see how it would affect the payout.  Jerry said first pays 

$1000 less than last year, from $4600 to $3600.   

MOTION: Motion to approve new structure by Amanda Gardiner. Second by Jake 

PASSED 

(ATTACHMENT)  

  

V. SBF Slot Fee Change 

Todd said that we raised the slot transfer fee from the previous year and some may have thought we went too 

high.   

 2011 – Before the draw $250 After the draw $500 

 2012 –Before the draw $500 After the draw $1000 

 

Jake stated that it was discussed at length at the professionals meeting and they liked the idea of lower fees and 

the owner retaining the right to negotiate the price even after the draw.   Slots are listed as open slots after the 

draw and then those spots are redrawn.    Amanda suggested maybe the second draw being at the show, noon 

the day before.  (just as all entries close)   People could still sell up to the day before.  Sandy said the only 

downside is they would not know their draw position until the day before the show started.    

Jake – you would draw in the order that you get the done deal back to the show office.  If you still have a slot for 

sale and end up keeping it, you go in the slot draw with everyone else and it is drawn noon the day before.   

MOTION: Jake motioned to adopt the new slot system.  Second by Amanda.  

PASSED 

  

John – Just curious if slot payments were down vs progressive.  Slot selling revenue was $42,000.  Maybe just 

move the draw to a later date.  Sandy said that they felt pretty strongly about it in the professionals meeting 

that the fees were too high and there should be weight in that.  

 Todd asked if there was any opposition.  None opposed.  Motion carried.   

 

VI. SBF Ticket Sales 

Jay said that DD is asking if we can put together ticket packages.  He htinks it’s a good idea to let DD handle this 

going forward.  Amanda said that including VIP seating and exhibitors, there were roughly 3000 in attendance 

Saturday night and 2000 Friday night.  We sold tickets for just 3 days and charged a lower rate and made 

$10,000.   $25,000 vs.  $15,000 in 2011.  

MOTION: Motion made to let DD handle going forward.  Second by Sandy 



PASSED 

 

Jake reminded everyone that nomination forms are due on November 1st.  On rules, a mailing has already gone 

out to the members on the proposed bylaw changes.    

 

Sandy reminded everyone to get their board job descriptions to her.   

 

 

8:10pm CST – Motion to adjourn by Jim.  Second.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Stock Horse News 

Publishing Services Proposal 
 

Overview: 

Quarter Horse News (QHN) will provide to the National Reined Cow Horse Association (NRCHA) a bi-monthly print 

edition of Stock Horse News (SHN) mailed to a list provided by the NRCHA.  

 

QHN will provide services needed to publish the bi-monthly magazine/program including: 

Editorial content for bi-monthly magazine/program (6 issues annually) 

Design and production of bi-monthly magazine/program (6 issues annually) 

Sales of advertising for bi-monthly magazine/program (6 issues annually) 

Delivery for bi-monthly magazine/program (6 issues annually) 

 

NRCHA shall provide the following: 

Monthly payment of $1,500 for publishing services paid to QHN ($18,000 annually). 

Payment of all printing charges for printing SHN payable to QHN on a bi-monthly basis. The exact printing charges that 

are billed from the printer will be invoiced to the NRCHA with no up-charge.  

Payment of all distribution and mailing charges for delivery of SHN to members, association offices and events payable 

to QHN on a bi-monthly basis. The exact distribution charges that are billed from the post office and other freight 

carriers will be invoiced to the NRCHA with no up-charge. 

Association and business related content, including all approvals and results 

Usage of photographs owned by the NRCHA for use in editorial 

Approvals for content provided by QHN 

 Subscriber file for distribution of bi-monthly magazine  

 

Advertising: 

Advertising in SHN will be sold by the QHN Sales Staff. 

NRCHA and QHN shall agree to the advertising rates to be offered as well as applicable discounts and packages.  

Ad packages may include www.NRCHA.com and/or the NRCHA Facebook page. 

NRCHA Sponsorships shall continue to be sold by an NRCHA representative or third party. 

QHN will reimburse NRCHA a percentage of net advertising revenue sold in the SHN on a sliding scale based on total net 

revenue.  

 

Net Revenue 

QHN 

Share 

NRCHA 

Share 

<$35,000 80% 20% 

$35,001 - $50,000 75% 25% 

$50,001 - $70,000 70% 30% 

$70,001 - $90,000 65% 35% 

>$90,000 55% 45% 

 

The revenue from ads sold through the NRCHA representative as part of a NRCHA Sponsorship package will belong to 

the NRCHA. The NRCHA representative will provide camera ready ads to QHN by material deadlines and will alert QHN 

Sales Staff of booked ad space by space deadlines monthly. 

QHN will be responsible for invoicing advertisers and QHN will provide NRCHA with a copy of those invoices on a 

monthly basis. 

NRCHA ad revenue generated by QHN advertising staff will be paid to the NRCHA in the form of a check on a bi-monthly 

basis. 

Monthly ad sales reports will be generated by QHN and provided to the NRCHA. 

NRCHA will receive unlimited ad space in SHN at no additional charge. 

 



 

Editorial: 

QHN will provide all content for SHN with the exception of the President’s Letter, Committee News and all NRCHA 

business and event information. 

The NRCHA will have an opportunity to approve all content prior to the scheduled sign off date, but approval must be 

received on or before the agreed upon deadlines. 

The NRCHA will provide all event photography for editorial use. If photos have to be purchased for editorial use they are 

to be paid for by the NRCHA. 

 

 

Production / Design of SHN: 

QHN will provide all design and production services for editorial pages, covers and in-house designed advertisements for 

each issue of SHN. 

QHN will be responsible for all aspects of the production process. 

 

 

Circulation: 

 

QHN shall be responsible for distributing SHN to the membership mailing list provided by the NRCHA. 

NRCHA will maintain the subscriber file and will provide it to QHN on a bi-monthly basis for delivery by the agreed upon 

deadlines. 

 

 

 

This proposal is based on a minimum one-year (TBD) contract.  

 

 

4,500 QTY 8.5 x 10.875 8.5 x 10.875 8.875 x 10.625 8.875 x 10.625 

# of Pages 
of Text 

Printing w/          
138# Cover & 
Insert 60# 
Text           
Mailed alone 

Printing w/          
138# Cover & 
Insert 38# 
Text           
Mailed alone 

Printing w/          
138# Cover & 
Insert 60# 
Text     
Polybagged 
w/ QHN 

Printing w/          
138# Cover & 
Insert 38# 
Text     
Polybagged 
w/ QHN 

88 $14,156 $13,041 $11,994 $10,996 

104 $15,060 $13,801 $13,360 $12,048 

112 $15,277 $14,036 $13,518 $12,224 

104 $15,060 $13,801 $13,360 $12,048 

160 $21,166 $19,463 $17,135 $15,360 

208 $25,384 $23,137 $22,052 $19,709 

Total $106,102 $97,278 $91,420 $82,386 

Pricing includes printing and distribution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
The Official Publication of the Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Association 

 

 
NRCHA Board of Directors July 2nd, 2012 

Re: Pacific Coast Publications proposal of the production and printing 

of the NRCHA Stock Horse News. 
Pacific Coast Publications started the Pacific Coast Journal, the official publication of the PCQHA, back up 
in April of 1994. We started off as a newspaper once a month and have succeeded in becoming the beautiful 
full color glossy magazine you see today. We have worked side by side with PCQHA and in the last 
few years the PCCHA, when we became the home of the Cutter, the official publication of the PCCHA. We 
became a WCRHA sponsor a couple years back and they have given PCJ credit for thier increased membership 
due to our support and circulation. 
PCP also produces the annual Quarter Horse Directory as well as the annual Paint Horse Directory. We 
have the knowledge and experience it takes to work along side an association. Working with extended 
deadlines to make sure we get the most current results and standings is essential to association publications 
and we have done it for over 18 years. We work with the SCRCHA on ads and editorial for their 
shows as well. 
We have always thought the Stock Horse News was a nice publication and we feel that we can make it 
even better. We can save you thousands of dollars on printing costs alone with different paper stock that 
you will hardly see a difference, mailing costs with keeping an eye on catching duplicate household copies, 
and getting the Stock Horse News out to more shows, events and clinics to help new potential members 
see what is going on with the association. We would like the opportunity to lower ad rates and see if we 
can get the ad sales up to where the association can get most if not all the printing cost paid. 
We would like the opportunity to work with the NRCHA and have always had a lot of respect for the association 
in a whole. Please feel free to call with any questions and we are always open to suggestions and 
negotiation on any part of this proposal. 
Please feel free to call any one of our references: 
• David Hanson - WCRHA President 209/601-1864 
• Phil Benadum - PCCHA Executive Director 209/727-5779 x1006 
• Sandy Arledge - PCQHA Past President & Current Treasurer 760/942-2118 
• Janet Radford-CCCPaint Horse Directory Chairman 530/626-8154 
Thank you, 
 
 
Denise Munson, owner 
Pacific Coast Publications 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

P.O. Box 893640, Temecula, CA. 92589 • 1-800-817-7259 • Office: 951/303-3900 • Fax 951/303-3905 



 
The Official Publication of the Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Association 

 

 

Stock Horse News B-Monthly Publication Proposal 

 
Issues: December/January, February/March Celebration with an extra inside cover, April/May, June/July, 
August/September, October Snaffle Bit 210 pages with an extra inside cover, Annual Yearbook 
Format: 8 3/8” wide x 10 7/8” tall (slightly smaller than what they have now) 
Please see QH Directory for exact size 
Paper specs: Cover stock 7pt (See QH Directory cover) 
Inside pages 60# gloss all color - same as the Quarter Horse Directory, 
all pages including editorial will be color 
Distribution: 5,000 copies (currently printing 3,500 copies) 
Layout: PCP will be supplied by email in a digital format, all points, standings, results, press 
releases, articles, photographs, sponsor info, special events, forms and news. 
PCP will design all NRCHA pages including front cover and email for approval. 
All NRCHA info must be in the office 2-3 weeks prior to print date. 
Sponsor Pages: PCP will be happy to manage all sponsor ads as long as we are suplied with a 
complete list of sponsors, contact info including phone number, contact name, email 
address and exactly what size ad they get and how often they are to be ran. 
Printing Costs: 100 pages - $12,215 
Printing Costs: 116 pages - $13,563 
Printing Costs: 132 pages - $14,675 
Printing Costs: 164 pages - $16,695 
Printing Costs: 212 pages - $19,720 
Other page counts available 

Production Costs: $20 per page, including editorial, camera ready and designed ad pages. 
Example: 100 page issue would be $2,000 production cost 
Mailing Costs: will vary on weight and how many copies sent - 2nd class permit supplied by NRCHA 
Advertising Sales 

Option: PCP will sale ads in each issue and pay NRCHA 30% of all collected advertising 
Printing and mailing cost can vary depending on paper increases and postal service increases. 

Mailing House will merge all labels into one per household. 

 

 

Denise Munson, owner 
Pacific Coast Publications 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P.O. Box 893640, Temecula, CA. 92589 • 1-800-817-7259 • Office: 951/303-3900 • Fax 951/303-3905 

 


